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M&M Lumber Newsletter

Greetings from
M&M Lumber!
Do you like warm
weather? How
about hot
weather? Well,
you are in luck for
the next few
months. The
temperatures are rising but
construction continues to be strong
which is what keeps us all busy.
Help us help you...If you are doing a
tax exempt job, please have your guys
tell us when the order is placed. When
a PO number is given we don't know
what the job is. If we are told from
the onset, we save time in fixing the
wrong tax charged, and your office
saves time by having to let us know to
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fix the tax. It would be a HUGE help to
all accounting offices that are involved.
Do we have the most updated list of
signers for your account? Please let us
know when changes need to be made
on your account so we can get your
employees in and out as quickly as
possible.
Notice in the market update below that
the rebar market has hit its bottom
and is headed back up. Prices have
been depressed for awhile and the
market is correcting itself.
Thank you for shopping with us. No
matter what your project is, or what
your need is, we are willing to help
you!! If we don't have it in stock, see
if we can get it for you.
Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook!! If you have
jobsite photos, we'd love to show them
off on our Facebook page!
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us!
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and
hardware needs.
Sincerely,
M&M Lumber
9186271926

Market Report:
Market Update:
Gypsum: The
gypsum market
is unchanged
right now. No
price increases
have been
announced for
the near future.
Roofing: Many roofing manufactures have
their product on allocation. Tamko is one of

M&M Lumber will be closed Monday,
July 4th for Independence Day.
Hope everyone has a safe holiday!

New Faces
It is great to welcome a few new
faces around M&M Lumber!
Jeremy Bates is back with us after
a hiatus raising his kids and being
a stayathome dad for a few
years. He has only been here a
few weeks, but he is already
jumping back in where he left off
and taking control of things in the
back office. Stefan is back this
summer on his summer break from
college and is great helping
customers in the south yard.
Tanner is new with us this year
after his recent high school
graduation. He is learning the
ropes and helping out in the south
yard and being an extra hand on
deliveries. Dave Whittaker
continues to be a HUGE asset on
the front counter and a breath of
information for the guys that come
in the store that need extra help in
their projects.
If you haven't met these guys,
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these manufactures.
We told you in the last enewsletter that the
Tamko warehouse in Tulsa would be closing.
This happened last month. We are still in
limbo how to get product that we do not
stock on a fairly quick basis, but we are still
working on this.
Tamko has announce a 5% price increase for
July 18. Other manufactures are expected to
follow.

make sure you stop and say 'Hi'!
________________________

Facebook Updates
Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is
what you're missing:

Rebar: Rebar and scrap metal prices are
headed north. Rebar prices have seen the
bottom and creeping up. Prices have been
adjusted for our current stock with increases
to come on our next load.
Scrap steel prices are up $20/ton since April
which is about $90/ton higher than February.
Along with the scrap steel market, remesh is
following suit with increased prices.
Prices are expected to remain strong through
August or September at least.
Lumber/Panels: We are 3 days away from
the official start of summer and it feels like
we have been in summer mode for at least a
month already.
Look at what you have accomplished in
June. Are you going to be busier in July?
Thought so!! This fact alone promotes the
idea that the supply/demand balance stands a
chance to shift to from supply to DEMAND
thus creating an increase in
price. Manufactures are telling buyers that
they are going to take some 'downtime' in
July as well.
Consider the below observations when
planning your next projects:
Green Doug Fir has taken a small step back
in price but with the mills showing no signs
of wanting to increase production and
jobsites becoming very productive, the
potential for price increases are likely.
Currently prices are approx. $40/mbf higher
than they were this time last year.
The Yellow Pine market remains steady but
some upcoming changed in treatment for
treated lumber may cause this market to
increase a bit.

Posted 6616:
Did you know, you need
some lumber??

Posted 52616:
Construction projects that make
you say, hmmm...

The overall panel composite has remained
flat in price compared to this time last year.
When you take a closer look you see OSB
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and plywood products headed in different
directions when comparing value.
OSB is a $80/mbf premium compared to 12
months ago.
Plywood is a $75/mbf discount when
compared prices one year ago.
Other Vendors:
Sheetrock corners, metal trim, and nail
prices are also following the steel market.
Price increases have come for multiple
vendors. One vendor sent us the following:
Notification has been sent by our vendors
Posted 5516:
who supply us with steel products that there
will be a substantial price increase on their
I think the doctor is in...
products. They are being affected by a
combination of a reduction in imported steel
due to trade restrictions and the limited
Join in the Facebook fun:
amount of domestic steel that can be
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
produced at this time. Asian steel producers
have been selling into the US at pricing that
_____________________________
is was not realistic. Domestic steel
producers have reduced their capacity in the
last several years due to the inability to
Did you know?
operate profitably at these prices. This has
created a situation where the prices will rise
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking a
quickly and supply could be tight.
lot of items needed in your project.
We are in the process of changing our metal
There
are lots of times we hear 'I didn't
and fiberglass doors from Crest to
know you had that' or 'not everyone
Thermatru. The pricing will stay the same
carries
those'. Here are a few items you
for now. Thermatru has a wide selection of
may not know we carry:
doors for special order and the quality is
comparable. Our doors should be changed
over by the third quarter.
Cedar Closet liner: 100% aromatic
cedar planking.
_______________________________
Protects clothes
and freshens the
air with its
clean, aromatic
Lumber Yard News:
scent. Every
plank is solid
What is happening around
wood, tongue
M&M Lumber?
and grooved end
for matched accurate installation. Perfect
for a weekend doityourself project.
Each box does 15 sqft.
Also in stock are 1/4" 4x8 panels of
aromatic cedar closet liner. Each sheet
does 32 sqft.
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Looking for
fire treated
lumber or
plywood? We
carry both. In
lumber, we
carry:
2x4 8' & 16'
2x6 8' & 16'
June Birthdays & Anniversaries 2x8 16'
2x10 16'
Please wish a very big
2x12 16'
Happy Birthday to:
In plywood,
Kenny Michalczewski June 4
we keep in
**He might have hit the half
stock 1/2",
century mark**
3/4" and 5/8"
Jeremy Bates
June 27
in 4x8 sheets.
DBlaze®
June will mark the anniversary
Fire Retardant Treated Wood (FRTW) is
date of employment with
suited for fire rated wall assemblies and
M&M Lumber for the
interior applications where fire retardant
following employees:
construction materials are specified or
required by building codes. DBlaze treated
Steve Clark
23 years!
plywood is highly effective in controlling
Toby Geltz
5 years
the spread of flame and the smoke
Ryan Roland
1 year!
development caused by fire.

Around the Yard

Need to secure a door?
Consider installing this
deadbolt anchor plate.
It is made of 16 gauge
cold rolled steel and is
tested to withstand up
to 9000 pounds of
force. This plate can be
used for deadbolts and
door locks.
_______________________

The guys have been working hard in the
back yard to put in some new racking.
These racks are to hold the overflow of
poplar, maple and other hardwoods.
A huge thank you to the guys that

Useful information:
Real Cedar Mobile Toolkit
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assembled, welded, and painted.
Welcome
back Bob
Foster!! Bob
has been out
for several
weeks
getting a
knee
replacement.
It is great to
have him
back and
Working with wood? Then Real Cedar
walking more
Mobile Toolkit is the app for you! With this
upright!

digital howto handbook, you can get fast
facts on Real Cedar specifying, finishing,
New Items:
fastening and more. It's free, userfriendly
and specially designed for builders on the
go and the retail reps who serve them.
Thirsty? We now have
Expert advice on:
Green Apple and Blue
Cherry Gatorade in stock. * Siding & Trim
These are both in the 20
 Profile descriptions, grades & coverage
oz bottles, cold and ready tables
to drink in the Gatorade
* Decking
fridge up front.
 Grade classifications, profiles & span
charts
* Timber
 Specifying tips, grades & sizing
Looking for a desktop calculator? We
* Fencing & Gates
are now stocking
 Building basics, surface textures & pre
the 44080 from
Calculated
built paneling
Industries. This
* Working with Western Red Cedar
calculator will
 Best practices on prepping, finishing,
figure dimensions,
maintaining & restoring
weight, angles,
stair layouts,
* Howto Video Library
metric, and
 Gazebos, pergolas, BBQ covers, decking,
advanced
siding & more!
calculations for
Download the free app today!
roofs, rafters and
framing if you are smart enough to figure
out the book!
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So you like the Gorilla
Construction Adhesive??
The durable, 100%
waterproof formula holds
up indoors and out and
bonds virtually anything
including subfloor, mirrors,
trim, drywall, landscaping,
bath surrounds, foam
board, marble and more. It
is now available AND IN
STOCK in a 2.5 oz.
toothpaste tube!

WD40 has a new white
lithium grease and
water resistant silicone
that has been added to
stock. Both are
lubricants in aerosol
cans just behind the
front counter. These
can be used on doors,
locks, hinges, and
more.
We have kept a
3inone oil for a while.
We have added the
same product with a telescoping spout.
The longer spout helps to put the oil
precisely where it is supposed to go
while not making a big mess!

Superdeck has a mail
in rebate on all
product purchased
through July 4th.
$8.00 per gallon. If
you need to restain
your deck, this is the
time to do it and same
a few dollars! Rebate forms and
information is located at
M&M Lumber.
________________________

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock? What are those items?
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

Forward this to a friend so they can join our enewsletter
list:

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

GE's Silicone II Paintable Silicone is
back. The paintable caulk offers a
combo of silicone's performance and the
paintability of acrylic caulk. 100%
waterproof and is paint ready in 30
minutes. It can be used on doors,
windows, kitchens, bathrooms and more.

Coming on next week's hardware truck:
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Orange and silver paint markers are on
the way to our shelves. We currently
stock white, yellow and red and will now
have orange and silver as well.
We've added some
different grits of
sanding sponge to
inventory. We carry
the Norton brand,
but we are bringing
in a better variety.
We will be stocking
the 3M Sandblaster
sanding sponges
come next week.
We will be stocking two new Titebond
glues. We will carry the dark wood glue
that will dry a brownish color, along with
their new liquid 'Hide' formula. Titebond
Liquid Hide Glue is the first hide glue to
be offered in a liquid, readytouse form.
It requires no mixing, heating or stirring.
Professional woodworkers use Titebond
Hide for its long assembly time,
exceptional strength and unique
crackling effect on wood. Titebond Hide
provides superior creepresistance,
offers excellent sandability and is
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unaffected by finishes.
Its sensitivity to
moisture allows for easy
disassembly of parts, a
critical benefit in antique
restoration or the repair
of musical instruments.

As a recommendation from a customer,
we will bring into stock a Big Bed
Extender. This piece fits into a 2"
receiver and allows you to carry large
loads. The Bid Bed Extender has a
400# weight capacity when evenly
distributed and has 3 tiedown anchor
points. The piece folds up for easy
storage and weighs 38#.
This can be used as a temporary work
bench out on the job too!
Look for this by the front counter next
Tuesday!!
________________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.
Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74146
9186271926

fx 9186272726

www.mmlumberco.com
MondayFriday 7:00 am  5:00 pm
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Saturdays 7:30  12:00 pm

_____________________________________________

You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member or we
think you are really cool because you have
signed up to receive and enjoy our monthly
updates. We do not want you to be annoyed
by our excessively important information
filled newsletters. Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving these
updates...just know that you will be missed!

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by whitney@mmlumberco.com in collaboration with

Try it free today
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